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Address UNION POLYMER MATERIAL CO.,LTD. 
13# Renxian street, Hekou Industry Estate, 
Ganjingzi District, 116001 Dalian City 
Liaoning Province

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are a manufacture company in Liaoning, China, which is focus on produce dual wall heat shrink sleeve, (which are widely used in wire joints to
water proof, seal and fix at wire parting, and designed to protection bundles wires and metal tubes against water and moisture.), automotive wire
splices,(which is specially designed for automotive wire/metal splices, wire/wire joints, play function of insulation, water resistant and sealant), bus bar
insulation tubing (basic for low voltage, medium voltage and high voltage ), feat shrink tape (adhesive lined, heat shrinkable duct and vacuum tape
specially designed for sealing joints on spiral, flexible, or flat-oval ducts used in heating, ventilating, air conditioning and exhaust recovery systems.)
and also we have a special product, that is fiber optic splice protector. If you want to learn more about our products, please not hesitate to surf on our
website, it is www.upolymer.com . The most important things is that the price we offer is the lowest ,so if possible you no need produce some of
products.
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